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The results of analytically based calculations of the various strain components within and outside
InAs quantum dots QDs in a GaAs matrix are presented. The calculations performed here take into
account cubic crystal strain anisotropy and spatial grading of the indium composition. The
assumptions regarding the shape and compositional profile of the QDs have been refined and reflect
experimental findings from previous morphological studies. Generally, cone-shaped QDs are
modeled with and without truncation, and the composition is either pure InAs or is assumed to
change linearly from 50% at the bottom to 100% at the top. The exact QD dimensions—height and
base diameter—have been obtained from scanning tunneling microscopy and atomic force
microscopy. The first part of the calculation addresses structures containing a single QD layer.
Particular emphasis is placed on evaluating the decay of strain in the growth direction, as this is
known to affect QD nucleation and growth in subsequent layers. In the second part the calculations
are expanded to structures containing two layers of QDs with separations of 10, 20, and 30 nm. It
is shown that the biaxial strain component decays more rapidly in the case of an isolated QD
compared with a QD in the second layer of a structure with 10 nm spacing. In this bilayer structure,
the hydrostatic strain within the first layer QDs is significantly smaller compared with that in the
upper QDs and the implications for the electronic band structure are discussed. Our calculations
provide insight into trends in multilayer QD structures that are not easily observed
experimentally. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2190028I. INTRODUCTION
III-V semiconductor quantum dots QDs look promis-
ing candidates as the active region in next generation opto-
electronic devices, such as low chirp lasers,1 semiconductor
optical amplifiers,2,3 single photon emitters,4 or registers in
quantum computing.5 The InAs/GaAs001 QD system is of
particular technological interest due to the high optical effi-
ciency that can be realized. Recently, multilayer QD struc-
tures have been identified as possible contenders for devices
operating at wavelengths greater than 1.3 m.6 QD multilay-
ers are generally employed as the active region for in-plane
laser diodes and it is now well established that their growth
and properties can be complex, in particular, when the QD
layers are separated by relatively small GaAs spacer layers
typically 20 nm. In these cases not only the effects of In
migration and segregation7,8 as well as In/Ga intermixing
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account,6,9–11 but also strain interactions.12–15 These are im-
portant for several reasons: First, strain engineering of QDs
is a possible route towards achieving longer wavelength
emission for all but the first QD layer by using a templating
effect, in which the QDs from the first layer dictate the po-
sition of QD nucleation in the second layer and therefore
also its QD number density.6,12,16 Second, the QDs in the
upper layer can, under certain growth conditions, maintain a
favorable strain state and compositional profile, which has
implications for the electronic band structure and the result-
ing optical properties.6 Third, superposition of strain fields
and the resulting build up of strain can be a serious problem
when growing several closely spaced QD layers due to the
reduction of optical/electrical quality in devices and en-
hanced surface roughness.17,18
This paper uses analytically based strain calculations to
evaluate the maximum penetration depth of the strain fields
emanating from the QDs into the GaAs cap layer. The cal-
© 2006 American Institute of Physics2-1
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crystal and vertical grading of the indium composition. Also,
the calculations include more realistic assumptions concern-
ing the QD size and shape, factors which are shown to be
important in order to correctly assess the behavior of the
biaxial strain component and most important its decay in the
growth direction. The decay rate has significant implications
for the processes of QD nucleation and growth in the subse-
quent layer, which determine the pairing probabilities. In an
experimental study addressing strain decay in InAs/GaAs
QD multilayers, our group has recently shown that the tem-
plating effect of the first layer QDs does indeed operate very
effectively at GaAs spacer layers of 10 nm and even slightly
beyond.16 Due to complete decay of the strain fields for
GaAs thicknesses of 50 nm and more, however, QD nucle-
ation and growth in the second InAs layer have been found
to be exclusively dictated by the random migration of In
adatoms on the surface, which is controlled by the substrate
temperature. For intermediate GaAs spacer thicknesses a
competition between the two effects has been experimentally
observed.
This behavior has been theoretically modeled using an
analytical approach based on QDs with a conical shape. Re-
flecting experimental findings, the composition of the QDs is
considered to change linearly from 50% In0.5Ga0.5As at the
bottom to 100% InAs at the top in most of the cases.19
Furthermore, the influence of a truncation effect is investi-
gated by varying the truncation factor T, defined in Fig. 1,
from 0.5 to 1. The presence of a two-dimensional 2D wet-
ting layer of InAs of thickness of 0.5 nm is also included in
the calculations, for which an anisotropic model of strain
c11−c12−2c140 has been chosen, reflecting the symmetry
of zinc-blende cubic crystals. However, experimental evi-
20
FIG. 1. Schematic of the QD shape, where h* denotes the height of the
virtual QD pyramid as stated in Tables I and III, h is the actual height of the
QD, and LWL is the wetting layer thickness top. The truncation factor is
defined as T=h /h*. The dotted line underneath the QD represents the profile
of the wetting layer omitted in the model. The bottom schematic is a top-
view representation of the QD shape and defines  and m see Appendix.
rt, rif, and rb are also defined in the schematics.dence suggests that at least directly underneath a QD the
Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject towetting layer ripens. This has been taken into consideration
for the calculations. The details of the calculations are out-
lined in Sec. II.
In Sec. III A results are presented for an isolated layer of
QDs with dimensions reflecting scanning tunneling micros-
copy STM and atomic force microscopy AFM measure-
ments of freestanding QDs. During GaAs capping, the QD
morphology is known to change, but it is very difficult to
extract accurate information about the dimension and shape
of buried QDs using techniques such as transmission elec-
tron microscopy TEM, cross-sectional STM, or x-ray dif-
fraction XRD.20–23 The assumed shape is therefore intrinsi-
cally unrealistic, but inclusion of the truncation effect in the
calculations partly overcomes the problem of overestimating
the QD height resulting from measurements of uncapped
QDs.
Section III B focuses on bilayer QD structures with
separations between the QD layers of 10, 20, and 30 nm,
respectively. The decay of strain fields associated with the
second layer QDs is known to be different compared with
isolated QDs,24 because both classes of QDs can exhibit
markedly different characteristics.6 The QD dimensions for
each of the samples with a specific spacer layer thickness are
again obtained from STM/AFM measurements and the
slightly changed thickness of the wetting layer reflects
changes in the critical thickness for QD formation compared
with an isolated layer of QDs.25 Since the QDs that form the
basis of these calculations are formed at a lower substrate
temperature,16 it can be assumed that both their composi-
tional profile and their final shape correspond much more
closely to the ideal case of QDs with a conical shape and an
In composition of 100% throughout the structure. This has
been taken into consideration for the calculations presented
in Sec. III B.
In previous works pairing probabilities between the first
and the second layer QDs have been calculated based on the
influence of strain on the surface In adatom diffusion12 or
based on thermodynamic effects26–28 or based on a combina-
tion of both thermodynamic and kinetic effects.29,30 Recently,
various groups have addressed not just aspects concerning
the nucleation and growth of the QDs but also the effects of
strain and strain interactions on the optoelectronic proper-
ties of mature, capped QDs.31–33 The calculations presented
in this work will also be utilized as the basis for calculations
of the electronic band structure, the details of which will be
presented separately.
II. DETAILS OF THE CALCULATION
To calculate the strain tensor in an arbitrarily shaped QD
and in the surrounding material or different arrangements of
the QDs we employ an analytical method developed by
O’Reilly and co-workers in Refs. 34–36. The method is
based on Green’s tensor of the anisotropic elastic medium
convoluted with the forces stress existing on the surface of
an embedded object in our case the QD of arbitrary
37,38
shape. We outline here the basic formulas and then
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an anisotropic elastic medium. The strain tensor component
can be expressed in real space as
ijr =
23
LxLyLz

nx,ny,nz
Eijnexpinr , 1
where Lx, Ly, and Lz are the dimensions of the super-
cell in the x, y, and z directions, respectively, and n
= x,nx ,y,ny ,z,nz is the plane wave basis with a particular
harmonic along the  direction defined as ,n=2n /L,
WL. For the QD bilayer the characteristic function reads as
Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject towith = x ,y ,z. Eijn is the Fourier transform of the strain
tensor, when strain is expressed in terms of Green’s displace-
ment tensor, the elastic moduli of the crystal with cubic sym-
metry, the stress on the surface of the QD, and the initial
displacement due to the different lattice constants between
the QD and the matrix material. This Fourier transform can
be obtained in analytical form. Under the anisotropic as-
sumption can=c11−c12−2c440 and equality of the elastic
constant in the QD and the surrounding matrix material, this
term reads asEij = 	aXQD
ij − c11 + 2c12i j/21 + c12 + c44 2/c442 + can2 1/2c44 + cani2/2 + 1/2c44 + can j2/2	 , 2where 	a= amx−aQD /aQD is the relative mismatch of the
lattice constants of the QD and matrix material and c11, c12,
and c44 are elastic constants for the matrix material. The
characteristic function of the truncated pyramid shape with
z-dependent grading of the indium composition see Appen-
dix, which enters Eq. 2, is given by
XQD = Xpyr,rb,h*,g*,gb − exp− izh
Xpyr,rt,h* − h,g*,gt + XWLz,LWL
− expizLWLXWLoff  , 3
where rb and rt are the radii of the circumscribed circles
around the base and top in the xy plane of the pyramid, h is
the actual height of the truncated pyramid, h*=rbh / rb−rt is
the nominal QD height of the untruncated pyramid, gb is the
indium composition at the base of the pyramid at the
WL-QD interface, gt is the indium composition at the top of
the QD set to be 1 in the calculations, and g*=h*gt
−gb /h+gb is the indium composition at the virtual apex of
the truncated pyramid see Fig. 1. If the pyramid is untru-
cated then g*
gt=1. LWL is the wetting layer thickness.
XWLoff  is the Fourier transform of the wetting layer WL
removed underneath the QD Fig. 1 and is defined by
XWLoff  = Xpyr,rb,h*,1,1 − exp− izLWL
Xpyr,rif,h* − LWL,1,1 , 4
where rif=rbh*−LWL /h* is the radius of the circumscribed
circle around the polygon at the WL-QD interface z=0.
The Fourier transform of the wetting layer is given by
XWLz,LWL =
LxLy
23
i
z
1 − expizLWL 5
and is assumed to be pure InAs, i.e., no In grading in theX2QD = XQD1  + exp− izsXQD2  , 6
where XQDi  are characteristic functions of the individual
dots not necessarily identical in layer i given by Eq. 3,
and s is the spacer layer thickness or vertical distance be-
tween the layers.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Isolated QD layer
The exact assumptions regarding the QD and WL char-
acteristics, on which the strain calculations for single QD
layers are based, are summarized in Table I. The calculations
were carried out on a cuboid-shaped supercell with a thick-
ness of 50 nm in both the x and y directions and 70 nm in the
z direction. The interface between the GaAs matrix and the
WL is located at z=0. A schematic of the WL and QD system
is shown in Fig. 1. The truncation factor is defined as T
=h /h*, where h* and h are the nominal and real heights of a
truncated pyramid respectively, measured from the top of the
WL. To model the conical shape of the QDs we assume the
number of pyramid sides to be N=60, which corresponds to
an angle of =3° for each individual segment. Due to ex-
perimental evidence of a ripening effect that this InAs di-
rectly underneath the QD experiences,20 the calculations
TABLE I. Assumptions for the T factor truncation factor as defined in the
main text Sec. III A, the nominal QD height h*, and QD base diameter
rb. In all cases the thickness of the wetting layer was fixed at 0.5 nm and
the In composition changes linearly from 50% at the bottom to 100% at the
top of the QDs. The wetting layer was assumed to exhibit the characteristics
shown schematically in Fig. 1.
Sample T factor h* nm rb nm
1 1 5.9 22
2 0.75 5.9 22
3 0.5 5.9 22
4 0.75 7.38 22
5 0.75 5.9 24.6 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Fig. 1. Without this omission, the strain profiles would be
unrealistic abrupt WL/QD interface if the WL was assumed
to be pure InAs. It should be emphasized that omission of the
WL does not lead to a measurable effect of strain inside the
QDs as well as in the GaAs matrix above.
As relevant components for probing the strain state of
the system of the QD and its environment, the biaxial strain
bx=zz− xx+yy /2, hydrostatic strain hy=zz+xx
+yy, and the strain component in the x direction xx will
be presented. Shear stresses will not be discussed. The QDs
are assumed to be completely buried within the GaAs and
surface effects can be neglected.
Figure 2 shows maps of the hydrostatic strain, biaxial
strain, and strain component xx in the 101 plane xz plane
through y=0 for the QD of sample 2. Grading of the com-
position, assumed for all isolated dots, as well as the QD
shape are clearly visible. The hydrostatic strain is mostly
confined within the QD and WL and it is practically zero
immediately outside the QD side edges. The only detectable
FIG. 2. Color online Graphical representation of the three strain compone
QD from sample 2. Contour lines are also shown as a guide.
FIG. 3. Profiles of the biaxial strain component in the z direction 001, thro
Inset: comparison of the strain decay in the single QD layer, sample 2*, ha
which indium composition is graded from 50% at the bottom to 100% at the top
Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject toeffects in the GaAs matrix are located directly above and
underneath the QD. The hydrostatic strain profile and overall
magnitude within the QD have important implications for
their electronic band structure when fully enclosed in the
GaAs matrix. The xx component is also relatively weak, but
has a slightly greater penetration depth compared with the
hydrostatic strain. The main areas under strain are located
directly above the QD as well as outside and underneath the
side edges.
By contrast, the biaxial strain within the QDs is positive,
while outside it is negative. The largest gradients of the re-
spective strain components are located at the top InAs/GaAs
interface, which is the reason for significant material inter-
mixing and redistribution at the top of the QDs during cap-
ping with GaAs. The effects of material intermixing have
been experimentally observed by cross-sectional TEM stud-
ies of fully capped QDs, which clearly show that the initially
formed QD apex, as measured by STM,9 disappears during
overgrowth with GaAs and the resulting compositional pro-
file resembles more a half lens or a truncated cone with
ydrostatic strain, biaxial strain, and xx in the xz plane through y=0 of the
the QD midpoint x=y=0 for samples 1–3 a and samples 2, 4, and 5 b.
no indium composition grading dashed line with sample 2 solid line, innts hugh
ving.
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faces, both of the WL as well as of the QDs, are known to be
far from atomically sharp, which is due to a combination of
lattice mismatch and the differences in bond strength be-
tween InAs and GaAs.7
The magnitude of strain and the strain gradients are par-
ticularly high at the tip of a nontruncated cone e.g., T
factor=1; sample 1 not shown, but it should be emphasized
that this assumption is highly unrealistic for a buried QD as
strain-driven intermixing will occur during capping and re-
duce the stress. A more quantitative analysis of the strain
profile is necessary for a thorough understanding. Figure 3a
shows profiles of the biaxial strain components through the
QD center in the 001 direction for samples 1–3. The only
difference in these samples is the truncation, which is obvi-
ous when comparing the thicknesses of the regions under
compressive strain in the plots. The shape of the profile is
qualitatively very similar in samples 2 and 3, but sample 1
exhibits several interesting differences. The following dis-
cussion will focus on the strain profiles within the QDs for
sample 1 a z value between 0 and 5.9 nm, for sample 2 a z
value between 0 and 4.475 nm, and for sample 3 a z value
between 0 and 2.95 nm. The biaxial strain rises linearly in
samples 2 and 3 from z=0 nm up to the InAs/GaAs inter-
face. From there it decreases in a discontinuous manner to its
overall minimum indicating a large strain gradient from
where it rises slowly to eventually reach zero. In contrast, the
strain within QD sample 1 does not rise linearly, but de-
scribes a curve with a maximum positive value 0.04
around z=2 nm; from there it falls sharply to −0.117 at z
=5.9 nm. Interestingly, the strain reaches zero at just over
5 nm, indicating that the tip of the QD is under tensile strain.
The areas above the QD/GaAs interface are under tensile
strain for all samples. The effect of an increased lattice con-
TABLE II. Thickness of the GaAs above the QD, at which the calculated In
diffusion coefficients are reduced to 90% and 80%, respectively, of the value
on unstrained c44 GaAs. The calculations are based on Ref. 40.
Sample T factor zd
90% nm zd
80% nm
1 1 15.6 11.8
2 0.75 16.2 11.9
2* 0.75 18.3 13.5
3 0.5 15.2 10.9
4 0.75 17.7 13.4
5 0.75 17.1 12.6
TABLE III. Assumptions for the T factor and WL th
top, nominal QD height h2nd* , and QD base diameter
QDs from the first layer are the same as those of sam
10 nm samples 6–8, 20 nm sample 9, and 30 nm 
QDs, as shown in Fig. 1.
Sample T factor LWL nm
6 0.75 0.4
7 0.75 0.4
8 1 0.4
9 0.75 0.45
10 0.75 0.5Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject tostant within the GaAs matrix has been used to explain QD
vertical self-alignment in multilayer structures.12,40 The em-
phasis of the calculations presented here is to quantify the
penetration depth of the strain fields and to study the effects
of variations in QD shape, size, and composition on this
penetration depth. In order to accomplish this it is necessary
to choose a cutoff value, which is the magnitude of strain
below which In adatom migration on a GaAs layer above a
buried QD layer starts to be affected. For thicker GaAs lay-
ers no interaction between the QD layers should be detect-
able. Choosing an appropriate cutoff value for the tensile
strain in the GaAs matrix requires consideration of kinetic
effects, such as In adatom diffusion. However, even if a di-
rect correlation between strain and surface In diffusion is
established, it is not straightforward to choose a threshold for
the strain, because the transition regime between fully corre-
lated QD growth and noncorrelated growth will be relatively
large. In a recent work by Penev et al., based on ab initio
density-functional theory, the diffusion coefficient D for
In adatoms on a c44 reconstructed GaAs001 surface
has been calculated by taking into account the tensile strain
emanating from a buried QD.40 Based on their model, the
reduction in D for =−0.3% would be approximately 9%
at 475 °C. We have determined the z values above the vari-
ous QDs at which the reductions in D were 10% and 20%,
respectively zd
90% and zd
80%
, Table II. These values can be
arbitrarily regarded as the before-mentioned cutoff values
even though a thorough analysis would have to be carried
out to include a full model of surface In adatom diffusion in
order to determine whether this local reduction in diffusion
coefficient is enough to force QD nucleation. A reduction of
10% 20% in the In diffusion coefficient is reached with a
biaxial strain of −0.0033 −0.0075.
Based on Fig. 3a it is clear that the penetration depth of
the strain varies slightly between samples 1–3 and the results
presented in Table II confirm this. However, comparing the
latter with experimentally determined values16 suggests that
the calculations either underestimate the magnitude of strain
in the GaAs or the chosen threshold values for the In diffu-
sion coefficient are not appropriate. Previous experimental
work suggests that strain effects are significant up to and
above 30 nm.16,24
The inset in Fig. 3b shows a comparison between
sample 2 and a reference sample 2* with QDs of pure InAs.
ss LWL, In composition profile from QD bottom to
e second layer QDs r2ndb . The characteristics of the
see Table I and the spacings between the layers is
le 10. In all cases the WL is omitted underneath the
In profile h2nd* nm r2ndb nm
1 6.96 27.8
0.5→1 6.96 27.8
0.5→1 6.96 27.8
0.5→1 6.52 28.98
0.5→1 3.63 23.53ickne
of th
ple 2
samp AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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90% and zd
80% between the two samples is
between 1.6 and 2.1 nm and is solely due to the different In
composition see Table II.
In the following the emphasis will be on two particular
cases of QDs, although similar to sample 1 the assumptions
for the QD geometry are unrealistic. In samples 4 and 5 the
total QD volume was increased by 25% compared with
sample 2. In the first case this was accomplished by main-
taining the QD base diameter at 22 nm and increasing the
nominal QD height to 7.38 nm, whereas in sample 5 the
increase in volume was due solely to an increase in base
diameter to 24.6 nm. This series of samples gives an indi-
cation of whether the total QD height, base diameter, or vol-
ume determines the magnitude of strain. Figure 3b shows
profiles of the biaxial strain in samples 4 and 5 as well as
sample 2. The similarity of the profiles for samples 2 and 5
indicates that the increase in base diameter only leads to a
very small change in strain profile. The strain profile in
sample 4, however, is very different, with less strain within
the QD and a pronounced increase in strain in the GaAs layer
above. The zd
80% and zd
90% values see Table II from sample 4
are 1.5 nm larger than those calculated from sample 2, im-
plying that the strain propagates 1.5 nm further into the cap-
FIG. 4. Color online Maps of the three strain components hydrostatic strain
6. Contour lines are also shown as a guide.FIG. 5. Profiles of the biaxial strain component in the z direction through
Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject toping layer. It is interesting to note that the difference in real
QD height between the two samples is 1.1 nm, suggesting
that an incremental change in height increases the maximum
strain penetration by a little more than this amount. However,
it is worth emphasizing that this observation should be
treated with caution since it is only true for one particular set
of samples. From the previous work of Andreev et al. it is
known that the stress outside the QD is essentially indepen-
dent of its shape.34 Based on the comparison between
samples 2 and 5 we can confirm that the differences in the
zd
80% and zd
90% values are small between 0.7 and 0.9 nm
despite the change in QD diameter 2.6 nm. This highlights
the difficulties when trying to extract information about the
exact shape of buried QDs by using the results of analytical
calculations.
The large values for the strain gradients at the various
GaAs/ InAs interfaces seen in the discontinuities of the
strain profile do not reflect the true state of the fully encap-
sulated dots, because strain-driven intermixing will occur
during encapsulation. The resulting “real” strain profiles will
be far less discontinuous as suggested by the results of the
calculations, but further away from the interfaces e.g., the
xial strain, and xx in the xz plane through the center of the QD from sample, biathe QD midpoint for samples 6–8 a and for samples 9 and 10 b.
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calculations do provide a more realistic reflection of the sys-
tem.
B. Quantum dot bilayer
The assumptions for the strain calculations of the QD
bilayer structures are presented in Table III. In all cases the
characteristics of the lower QD layer are based on sample 2.
In order to accommodate the increased size of the system in
the z direction, the supercell dimensions have been extended
to between 100 and 120 nm depending on the thickness of
the GaAs spacer layer. In the following the discussion will be
restricted to the upper second QD layer in all bilayer
samples.
Figure 4 shows maps of the hydrostatic, biaxial, and uni-
lateral strains in the 101 plane xz plane through y=0 of
the QD for sample 6. The description is qualitatively similar
to the case of a single QD sample 2 and the same observa-
tions regarding the respective strain components can be
made. It should be emphasized again that the upper QD is
pure InAs no compositional grading and its dimensions are
increased with respect to the first QD layer, in agreement
with experimental findings.16
For a more quantitative understanding of the bilayer sys-
tem the biaxial strain component through the QD center in
the 001 direction is plotted in Fig. 5a samples 6–8 and
Fig. 5b samples 9 and 10. Based on our previous discus-
sion the qualitative shapes of the plots are obvious. This
includes i grading of the In composition in the second QD
layer in samples 7–10 with a linear increase in strain profile,
ii a T factor of 1 for the upper QD in sample 8, and iii
spacer layers of 20 and 30 nm for samples 9 and 10, respec-
tively, as opposed to 10 nm for samples 6–8.
TABLE IV. Thickness of the GaAs above the second QD at which the
calculated In diffusion coefficients are reduced to 90% and 80%, respec-
tively, of the value of unstrained c44 GaAs.
Sample T factor Spacer nm zd
90% zd
80% nm
6 0.75 10 21.7 16.5
7 0.75 10 19.5 14.8
8 1 10 19.4 14.8
9 0.75 20 19.0 14.1
10 0.75 30 12.4 8.9
TABLE V. Comparison of the differences in z80% an
various contributions responsible for these differenc
effect from strain superposition.
Samples zd
90% nm zd
80% nm co
2/2* 2.1 1.6 1
2/4 1.5 1.5 0
2/5 0.9 0.7 0
6/7 2.2 1.7 1
2/7 3.3 2.9 0
2/6 5.5 4.6 1
2/9 2.8 2.2 0Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject toIn the following the various contributions to the differ-
ences in strain between pairs of samples will be assessed and
are presented in Table V. The strain profiles for samples 7
and 8 are visually indistinguishable from approximately z
=22 nm onwards. Considering the total thickness of the
GaAs spacer layer and the second WL 10.4 nm this corre-
sponds to a thickness of the second GaAs layer of 11.6 nm.
In other words, after deposition of 11.6 nm of GaAs in
samples 7 and 8, there is no visual difference in strain. A
more detailed investigation based on the exact values of the
biaxial strain and its calculated effect on the In adatom dif-
fusion coefficient has again been carried out and the results
are presented in Table IV. It shows that the zd
80% and zd
90%
values are practically identical for the two samples. The val-
ues calculated for sample 6 show that the strain reaches ap-
proximately 1.7–2.2 nm further, which is solely due to the
higher In content in the QDs. This is very similar to the
difference between the isolated QDs from samples 2 and 2*
1.6–2.1 nm, suggesting that the In profile has similar ef-
fects in isolated and stacked QDs. Table V summarizes the
effects of variations in the QD dimensions and compositions
with regard to the observed changes in zd
80% and zd
90% be-
tween selected pairs of samples.
Direct comparison of the zd
80% and zd
90% values for
samples 2 and 7 same T factor and compositional profile for
both shows that the biaxial strain component reaches be-
tween 2.9 and 3.3 nm further in the upper QD layer see
Table V. The increased QD height for sample 7 h
=0.8 nm can again explain part of this, but the change in
QD base diameter must also be considered. Its contribution
is more difficult to assess. Based on the results from the
previous section a value of approximately 1.8 nm can be
extracted. The remaining 0.3–0.7 nm can be rationalized in
terms of the influence of the first QD layer and the resulting
superposition of strain fields.
Comparison between the zd
80% and zd
90% values for
samples 2 and 6 same T factor, but different compositional
profiles yields an even more dramatic difference of between
4.6 and 5.5 nm, respectively see Table V. Comparing these
two samples is very important, because the assumptions for
the respective QD characteristics are probably the most real-
istic from the set of samples under discussion.6,16,19 Again,
the difference in real QD height between the two samples
h=0.8 nm, the difference in base diameter, and the result-
ing contribution of 1.8 nm combined with the different In
% values between selected pairs of samples with the
D composition, QD height, QD diameter, and the
m h nm d nm Superposition
1 0 0 ¯
1.1 0 ¯
0 ¯ ¯
0 0 ¯
0.8 1.8 0.3–0.7
0.8 1.8 0.3–0.7
0.6 2.1 0d z90
es Q
mp n
.6–2.
.7–2.2
.7–2.2 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
093522-8 Tomić et al. J. Appl. Phys. 99, 093522 2006compositions, which account for approximately 1.7/2.2 nm
see comparison 6/7, cannot fully explain these increases in
zd
80% and zd
90%
. It must therefore be a combination of h, rb,
the difference in In composition, and the superposition of
strain fields from both QDs, the latter contributing again ap-
proximately 0.3–0.7 nm. For completeness the biaxial strain
components in the xy plane 10 and 15 nm above the QDs
from samples 2, 6, and 7, respectively, are shown in Fig. 6.
If a comparison between the zd
80% and zd
90% values of
samples 2 and 9 is conducted same composition and T fac-
tor, but different heights and diameters, the respective con-
tributions of differences in QD height 0.6 nm and QD di-
ameter 2.1 nm can fully explain the differences and no
evidence for superposition of strain fields exists Table V.
FIG. 6. Color online Maps of the biaxial strain components in the xy plan
lines are also shown as a guide.
FIG. 7. Color online Maps of the hydrostatic strain component in the xz p
also shown as a guide.
Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject toThese investigations show that the penetration depth of
the strain fields can indeed be quantified and attributed to i
the QD characteristics height, base diameter, T factor, and In
composition, and ii the presence or absence of strain fields
from an underlying first QD layer. The vertical superposition
of strain fields generally has a small effect and is probably
not detectable for spacer layers well in excess of 10 nm. An
accurate knowledge of the QD dimensions and their compo-
sitional profile is therefore a prerequisite for predicting the
magnitude of the strain decay.
So far the discussion has focused on analyzing the biax-
ial strain above and within the QDs. In order to assess the
electronic properties of the QDs, however, consideration of
the hydrostatic strain distribution within the QDs is para-
nm a and 15 nm 6 above the upper QDs samples 2, 6, and 7. Contour
through the center of the QDs from samples 2, 6, and 7. Contour lines aree 10lane AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
093522-9 Tomić et al. J. Appl. Phys. 99, 093522 2006mount, as it too leads to changes in the electronic band struc-
ture. Figure 7 shows the hydrostatic strain component in the
xz plane through the center of the QDs from samples 2, 6,
and 7. The lowest value of hydrostatic strain found for
sample 2 reflects the trends already discussed. Furthermore, a
detectable difference between samples 6 and 7 should trans-
late into a small variation in the electronic band structure
and, ultimately, to a difference in optical emission wave-
length. These preliminary results show how our analytical
approach can be used in conjunction with experimentally
determined QD characteristics to predict optical properties.
However, a thorough band calculation taking the strain state
of the QDs into account is beyond the scope of this work and
will be presented later.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The results presented here generally show that the choice
of assumptions regarding the QD characteristics is important
in order to correctly estimate the strain state within and out-
side e.g., above InAs/GaAs QDs in both single and bilayer
structures. In some cases unrealistic assumptions have been
made in order to investigate trends and it is also shown that
material intermixing must occur at the QD apex during GaAs
encapsulation. The biaxial strain component qualitatively
follows the compositional profile within the QDs unless the
assumptions are unrealistic. In order to quantify the strain
decay, the magnitude of biaxial strain at which the In adatom
mobility is reduced to just 80% and 90%, respectively, is
calculated based on Ref. 40 and the height above the QDs
at which this strain is reached the zd
80% and zd
90% values
determined. A comparison between different pairs of samples
shows that i a change in QD height by a certain amount
leads to an increase in zd
80% and zd
90% by a little more than this
change, ii a change in QD base diameter by 1 nm increases
the zd
80% and zd
90% values by 1/3 nm, iii changes in the
compositional profile have a pronounced effect on the decay
of strain, but the effect of truncation is ambiguous, and iv
the superposition of strain fields between two vertically
aligned QDs can also have a small effect, but not for spacer
layer thicknesses of significantly more than 10 nm. Gener-
ally, the biaxial strain is found to propagate vertically up to
16.2 nm through the GaAs matrix in the case of a realistic
single QD, thus giving rise to the possibility of vertical QD
alignment. In a bilayer structure with a spacer layer of 10 nm
and equally realistic assumptions regarding the QD charac-
teristics, the penetration depth of the strain is found to be
increased by 5.5 nm. This increase is a combination of in-
Downloaded 17 May 2006 to 130.246.132.26. Redistribution subject tocreased In composition and dimensions of the QDs in the
second layer and the superposition of strain. However, com-
pared with experimentally observed strain penetration depths
up to 40 nm for isolated QD layers and 50 nm for QD bi-
layers, these values are still too small, implying that the
calculations underestimate the strain outside the QDs.
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APPENDIX
The characteristic function, Xpyr, of an N-sided pyramid
can be expressed as a superposition of pyramid segments,
Xpyr,r,h,gu,gd = 
m=0
N−1
Xsegm,r,h,gu,gd , A1
each of which is rotated by an angle m=2m /N around the
vertical axis. The rotated basis set of the plane waves for
each segment reads as
x,my,m
z,m
 =  cos m sin m 0− sin m cos m 00 0 1 
x
y
z
 . A2
In order to introduce the effect of the spatial grading of the
indium composition throughout the QD, i.e., spatial distribu-
tion of the strain relative to the mismatch of the dot and
matrix material lattice constants 	a, the characteristic func-
tion of the QD or its segment should be modified to
Xseg =
1
23 grexp− irdr , A3
where gr is the spatial variation of the indium composition
InxGa1−xAs inside the QD relative to the InAs. The remain-
ing task is to model the spatial grading along the vertical
direction. In this special case the grading function reduces to
gr
gz. Assuming linear variation of the In concentration
from gd at z=0 up to gu at the top of the pyramid z=h, the
grading function becomes gz= gu−gdz /h+gd. After in-
troducing the grading function gz in Eq. A3 and integrat-
ing over the pyramid segment volume dr, the analytical so-
lution can be expressed in terms of the sum of integral
functions:Xseg,r,h,gu,gd = −
1
23
1
yz
+ I0b,1e−izhgu + gu − gdizh  − I1b,1e−izhgu − gdb  − I0b,2gu − gdizh + gd
− I0b,3e−izhgu + gu − gdizh  + I1b,3e−izhgu − gdb  + I0b,4gu − gdizh + gd , A4
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093522-10 Tomić et al. J. Appl. Phys. 99, 093522 2006where b=r cos  is the horizontal distance along the median
from the pyramid center to its segment; = /N is the half
angle of the segment in the xy plane, and
1 = − x − y tan  + zh/b ,
2 = − x − y tan  ,
3 = − x + y tan  + zh/b ,
4 = − x + y tan  .
The integral function in Eq. A4 is given with the recurrent
relation41
Ima, = 
0
a
xmeixdx =
am
i
eia −
m
i
Im−1a, , A5
where I0= eia−1 / i and can be given in analytical form.
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